Financial Services Litigation
Financial services is not a sideline for our lawyers. We have
practitioners in every major financial center in the world,
working as one coordinated team.
There is no learning curve when our clients hire us. We
understand the industry, the products (including investment
banking, asset management, trade finance, and retail) and the
law. We get it ― and we will have seen the problem, or
something like it, before.
We don’t see problems in isolation. We recognize that
superficially simple issues can have very wide ramifications –
and that disputes that seem to be worth pennies can
sometimes be worth billions.
We find solutions that preserve our clients' immediate interests
along with their relationships with customers, other industry
participants, and regulators.

Representative experience
Representing a syndicate of 13 banks defending proceedings
brought by the borrower in relation to a £650m facility.
Defending a European bank in the New York courts against a
class action alleging that London Gold Fixing members
conspired to violate antitrust laws.
Representing a major global bank and a New York-based hedge
fund in disputed claims against the estates of various Lehman
entities.
Defending the wealth advisory business of a major bank in
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claims by high net worth individuals attacking the bank's
investment strategy.

Latest thinking and events
Hogan Lovells Publications
English Court upholds a bank's contractual right to withhold
payments to avoid the risk of US secondary sanctions –
Lamesa Investments Limited v Cynergy Bank Limited
Lev Fin Spin
Events
50/50 Shareholder Disputes and how to resolve them
Hogan Lovells Events
FIS Summit Series: Europe
Hogan Lovells Events
Global FIS Summit Series: United States
Press Releases
Financial services industry challenges ahead: Impacts of CFPB,
cryptocurrency, sanctions, and litigation
Press Releases
Hogan Lovells builds Paris practice with Financial Litigation
partner hire

